New mutations in the RET protooncogene-L881V - associated with medullary thyroid carcinoma and -R770Q - in a patient with mixed medullar/follicular thyroid tumour.
Clinical studies are needed to classify rare and novel RET mutations associated with hereditary medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC) into one of the clinical risk groups. Here we describe two new RET mutations/variants, R770Q and L881V, in patients with MTC and analyzed genotype-phenotype correlations associated with these RET mutations in the gene carriers. FAMILY 1: Calcitonin screening in a 42-year-old female patient with multinodular goiter showed elevated levels. RET mutation analysis revealed a new variant in exon 13 R770Q (CGA>CAA) in the patient. A thyroidectomy with central and lateral node dissection was done. Histology showed MTC in a mixed variance with follicular cancer of 2 cm diameter (T2N0M0). Postoperatively there was no increase of calcitonin after pentagastrin stimulation. The patient is biochemically cured concerning MTC and FTC after radioiodine therapy. In the sister of the index patient surprisingly another, previously not described amino-acid substitution Y791N (TAT><) in the RET protooncogene was found. In the parents the R770Q variant was detected in the mother, the Y791N mutation in the father. Another sister carries the R770Q variant. In all other gene carriers (aged 44-70 years), calcitonin levels were in the normal range, therefore, thyroidectomy had not yet been performed. FAMILY 2: In a 46-year-old female patient with nodular goiter thyroidectomy, central and left lateral lymph node dissection was done because of elevated calcitonin levels. Histology revealed a microcarcinoma with one lymph node metastasis (T1N1(1/8)Mx). RET analysis revealed a new mutation in exon 15 L881V (CTG>GTG). The L881V mutation was detected in five other family members. In the first generation stimulated calcitonin levels were in the normal range, therefore thyroidectomy had not yet been performed. In the sons of the index case thyroidectomy revealed CCH in the older one, no MTC in both. In a cousin thyroidectomy is intended because of elevated basal and stimulated calcitonin. Our clinical findings indicate that the L881V mutation may be associated with late-onset nonaggressive disease. If the germline RET R770Q variant has a causative role in the pathogenesis of the mixed medullar/follicular derived histology of the thyroid tumour in the index patient of family 1 has to be proven. The recommendations for prophylactic thyroidectomy in these mutations should be individualized depending on basal and stimulated calcitonin levels until more data are available.